Effectiveness of the proposed design procedure is verified via numerical simulations on test batch consisting of processes typically encountered in industry. Paper also provides two another solutions of the defined optimization problem using genetic algorithm (GA) and fminunc trust region based approach (TR). Performance of the PSO, GA, and TR based control system is compared with those using recently proposed maximization of proportional gain denoted with max(kp) method. Although the present paper is focused to tune the PID controller, the same procedure may be used to design PI controller, lead and lag compensators, high-order controllers as well as fractional-order controllers.
INTRODUCTION
PID controllers are used more than seventy years as an inevitable part of control loops in process industry. The study in [1] classifies the PID controller as the second greatest contribution of twentieth century in area of control, decision and communication right behind microprocessor. PI/PID controllers are used in more than 95% control loops in process industry [2] , while the usage percent of PID controller in refining, chemical and paper industries is 97% according to Honeywell's survey [3] . Widespread application of these controllers in various fields of engineering arises from small number of adjustable parameters, simplicity of implementation and preprogramming in every control system [3] . Furthermore, PID controllers show adequate robust performance in large range of operating conditions in industry environment. Nevertheless 25% control loops with PID controllers use factory settings, which motivated O'Dwyer to collect large number analytical formulae in [4] with the goal of accessibility of tuning rules to apply as much as possible within process control in engineering industrial practice.
Most of tuning methods assume that process model is known in advance. Large number of techniques is developed to perform process dynamics characterization such as relay techniques [5, 6] , phase-locked loops [7] [8] [9] as well variety of other identification methods [10] . Permanent development of technology has lead to the need to improve conventional control algorithms. Modern design methods of controller include solving optimization problems under specified requirements to achieve trade-off between robustness and performance [11, 12] . These requirements are usually given in the form of four sensitivity functions (Gang of Four). However, alternative constraints within optimization problem may be also used such as: phase and gain margins, location of dominant poles, settling time, rise time, overshoot etc. [13, 14] . Efficient optimization techniques are available in scientific and professional literature for tuning parameters of PID controller with empirical adopted filter time constant [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , while complex methods use filter time constant as an integral part of classic optimization procedure [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
However, heuristic algorithms largely emerge in the process control design due to their ability to solve complex, high-dimensional and multimodal optimization problems. These algorithms can be classified into two large groups: stochastic and deterministic. Deterministic heuristics solve problems by making deterministic decisions, while stochastic 2 heuristics apply random rules in search process. At deterministic heuristics, the same initial population always generates the same final solution, while at stochastic heuristics different final solutions can be generated using the same initial population. The most popular stochastic algorithms used for PID controller design are evolutionary algorithms [34] such as: genetic algorithms [35] [36] [37] , swarm techniques (ant colony [37] [38] [39] , particle swarm [33, [40] [41] [42] [43] , bee colony [44, 45] of sensitivity to measurement noise. An additional constraint Q d is used to achieve negligible overshoot in step response. At first the constrained optimization problem is set up which is converted into unconstrained problem incorporating the constraints within the objective function. Two frequently used techniques to perform this conversion are barrier and penalty approaches [46] . In this paper to solve the optimization problem with inequality constraints the latter is used to penalize iterations outside the feasible region to apply the PSO algorithm from [47] . Solution to the optimization problem may be obtained using different optimization algorithms, but in this paper genetic algorithm (GA) and fminunc trust-region based optimization method are used to show that these algorithms are comparable with proposed PSO. At the end, the system performance and robustness obtained with PSO, GA and TR based optimization algorithm are analyzed and compared with recently proposed and widely accepted max(kp) from [21] to validate correctness of the optimization problem setup and effectiveness of optimization algorithms. A large test batch of stable, integral, unstable and processes with oscillatory dynamics including dead-time is used to demonstrate validity of the presented controller design procedure. It should be noted that same procedure may be used for optimization of PI controller, lagand lead compensators, e.g. it is worth mentioning that similar PSO optimization approach is applied to DTC-PID controller in [48] which later may be parametrized as PID controller. This paper is organized as follows. The design procedure of PID controller including analysis of optimization problem setup is presented in Section 2. Section 3 provides results of numerical simulations with obtained indices of performance and robustness. Concluding remarks are given in the Section 4.
II. THE DESIGN PROCEDURE OF PID CONTROLLER
The block structure of the automatic control system is shown in Fig. 1 , where the following notation is used: Figure 1 . Block diagram of the control system structure with differential and proportional gain of PID controller moved to the feedback path including blocks used for integral anti-windup control using back-calculation [49, p.79] process transfer function, r(t) -reference signal,
In the present paper PID controller in series with first-order noise filter is given by 
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where the proportional, integral, differential gain of PID controller and filter time constant are adjustable parameters of controller denoted with kp, ki, kd and Tf respectively. Fig. 1 presents two-degrees of freedom implementation of control system where control law is defined by 
where Gff(s) is feed-forward filter from reference to control signal, and yf is signal at the output of the low-pass filter generated with
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A. Requirements within the design procedure of PID controller
Open-loop transfer function of the control structure in Fig.  1 is 
where for positive static gain of the process Gp(s) parameter γ=1, while for negative static gain γ= -1. Without loss of the generality the presented design procedure considers the case γ=1.
Main goal of controller design in the process industry is an efficient suppression of disturbance. Disturbance is modeled to be at the input of the process as stated in [50] it is the most usual case in the process control industry. Therefore, as performance measure it is used the Integral of Absolute Error defined by Eq.
where yd(t) is the response of the system to a unit step disturbance signal d
(t). If e(t)=r(t)-y(t) is positive then
whilefor well damped systems .
IAE IE 
Constraint to the robustness is expressed with maximum value Ms of sensitivity function of the closed-loop system given by 
while sensitivity to the modeling errors may be quantitatively described with maximum value Mp of complementary sensitivity function defined by According to the analysis from [29] , it is suitable to use an additional constraint
which is actually introduced in order to minimize performance criterion
as discussed in [6] .
The feedback loop inevitably introduces noise which is especially large at high frequencies. As result undesired control signal can cause wear of actuators and deteriorate the system performance. Among different ways to characterize the measurement noise, in this paper it is used the maximum gain Mn of the transfer function from measurement noise n to the control signal u at high frequencies defined as
Inadequate sensitivity to measurement noise is the reason why derivative term is often excluded in process industry control and why it is used PI control.
Relative stability measures are characterized by the gain and phase margins gm and φm, which are defined by relations (10) and (11), respectively the more iteration points move outside the feasible region the more the penalty factor increases so in this paper is selected fixed factor 4 pf 10 .
 
The presented optimization procedure takes into account the relationship Tf=kd/Mn, which is directly obtained from (9) 
C. Particle Swarm opttimization
The particle swarm optimization (PSO) is a global optimization technique originally developed by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995 [51] . The PSO concept arises from studying behavior of bird individuals with aim to simulate their social behavior in swarm. The algorithm characterizes with a small number of parameters, possibility of simple implementation and computationally is inexpensive. PSO algorithm is efficient in solving complex multidimensional, non-differentiable, nonconvex problems, problems with multiple optimums, i.e. multimodal problems, which is reason of its successful application in many branches of science and engineering [40] [41] [42] [43] 52, 53] .
Each particle of the population (swarm) is in each moment defined with its position x[k] and velocity v[k]
. The current position of the particle is potential solution of considered multidimensional problem. If new position is better than previous one, the previous position is updated in each iteration. The best position of the particle is given with vector Marko Bošković et al.
p[k]
, while the best position of all individuals (global) in population is memorized in vector g [k] . The velocity of each particle in k-th iteration is determined with velocity in (k-1)-th iteration as
and position is defined by
where following notation is used: w -inertial, cp -cognitive and cg -social factor, while rp and rg are random numbers from uniform distribution in the range [0,1]. Factor w is used to regulate impact of previous positions on the current position wherein the location of the particle for smaller values of w is limited to narrow search space (local search). For larger values of w search space is expanding (global search). Factor cp is used to simulate the impact of own experience from previous positions while cg simulates the impact of experience of swarm/surroundings on movement of individual particle. Table  I presents some parameters of PSO algorithm from [47] . Table 2 . As it can be seen, PSO, GA and TR methods are fully comparable with widely accepted max(kp) optimization method. It should be noted that efficient suppression of load disturbance is obtained for all methods which is validated with approximately the same values of IAE.
Convergence analysis of presented methods is a beyond the scope of this paper, but it should be noted it is of great importance to know adequate range of unknown parameters of PID controller to initialize properly particle swarm as well as other algorithms. Hence, initial settings of PSO (initoffset in Table I etc.) and other heuristic algorithms affects their search ability, but it can be additionally improved with e.g. selection of inertial weighting factors in objective functions etc.
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Figure 2. The reference step response of process Gp1(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=1 starting from t=30 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right) Figure 3 . The reference step response of process Gp2(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=1 starting from t=30 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right) Figure 4 . The reference step response of process Gp3(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=1 starting from t=50 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right)
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Figure 5. The reference step response of process Gp4(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=1 starting from t=30 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right) Figure 6 . The reference step response of process Gp5(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=5 starting from t=2 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right) Figure 7 . The reference step response of process Gp6(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=1 starting from t=80 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right) 7 Figure 8 . The reference step response of process Gp7(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=0.5 starting from t=30 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right) Figure 9 . The reference step response of process Gp8(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=1 starting from t=10 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right) Figure 10 . The reference step response of process Gp9(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=0.2 starting from t=40 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right)
8 Figure 11 . The reference step response of process Gp10(s) with step load disturbance of amplitude d0=0.2 starting from t=40 sec (left), and control signal u(t) (right) 
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IV. CONLUSION
The suggested particle swarm method for tuning PID controller effectively solves the optimization problem of PID controller parameters under constraints on performance and robustness. Solution to the problem gives the minimum of Integral of Absolute Error which leads to efficient suppression of load disturbance as well as adequate robustness indices of the closed loop system. The effectiveness of the presented design method is verified through numerical simulations on large class of industrial process including stable, integral and unstable processes with and without transport delay. Paper also provides solution to the optimization problem using genetic algorithm and trust region based search optimization algorithms which both give comparable results with PSO algorithm. Efficiency of the proposed algorithms is validated through comparison of presented optimization algorithms with recently proposed and widely accepted max(kp) method. As a result, it can be concluded that optimization problem is adequately set up and the presented solutions of the optimization problem are adequate since desired performance/robustness indices are obtained. The same approach can be used to optimize closed-loop system performance with PI controller, lead and lag compensators, or even high-order controllers as well as fractional-order controllers.
